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homemade items to the Craft
Fair this year.

Video Fitness Classes

The Masthead
by

Jeanne Ferris, Coeditor

"All things come round to
him who will but wait", including
Christmas and his (or her) November issue of the Barkley
Sounder.

Lots of things happening in
the next few weeks. First is
the Duncan exhibition this weekend of artworlcs up for auction
to eDrn money to support the
efforts to save the C-armanah
Valley. There will be a Community Affairs Meeting on Monday, November 13, the Red
Cross C.arnival on Saturday,
November 18 and the Chri$tmas
Craft Fair on Saturday, Decemz ber 2. The Ladies' Auiliary of
the Bamfield Volunteer Fire
Department is planning to bring

Aerobics continues every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
afternoon from 5:15 to 6:1,5 pm.
Special instruction is available
for new mothers, elderly, and
pregnant participants. No fees
or sign-up necessary, although a
small donation towards the purchase of new videos will be
appreciated.

Cover Story
Our cover for November is a
picture some of you may recognise from your 1989 Bamfield
Marine Station 'Marine Life'
Calendar. The all new 1.990
'Marine Ufe' Calendar is at the
printer in. Vancouver, and will
be available for Christmas grving
sometime in the next few weeks.
Call or write the Marine Station
to order your copy.
See you at the Craft Fair!
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FROM THE
LIGHTHOUSE
by
Eva Brand

Makeahead Mincemeat

and refrigerare. Stir often lbr
three days. Pop into sterilized
containers and store in fridge

until needed.

IMPORTANT

4 cups diced, peeled apples
3Vz cups currants

3 cups seedless raisins, chopped
3 cups sultana raisins
ZYa cups packed dark brown
sugar

I cup candied mixed peel

1 cup blanched almonds,
chopped
grated rind and juice of rwo
lemons

2 tsp cinnamon
172 tsps nutmeg
I tsp cloves
% ttp allspice
cups brandy
or to taste
t/z cup melted butter

f

In a large bowl mix together
the apples, surrants, raisins,
sugar, peel, almonds, juice and
rind of lemons, cinnamon, nutmeg cloves and allspice. Stir in
brandy and butter. C.over bowl

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
MEETTNG
ON

l\{oNDAY, NO\IEMBER

13

7:30 P.M.
AT TITE
COMMUNITY TIALL

ELECTION OF
A.P.C. MEMBER
PARKS BOARD MEMBER
AND
OTHER BUSINESS YOU
MIGHT WISH TO DISCUSS
PLEASE I\{AKE IT A
POINT TO BE THERE

sential services like water and
sewers we are told that we can't
afford them and if we do get
them we have to PaY for them
on the communitY level- Wh-at
in the name of all that is holY
are we Paytng all those taxes
for?
A full one third of our
money goes to Pay the interest
on the debts the government has
built up over' the Years.' That is
more money'than we'spend on
all social services combined' We
would be much better served if
our leaders spent their time
finding answers to our economic
problems instead of worrying
lbout whether or not Quebec
will seParate from the rest of

IN I\[Y
OPINION
by

James Ferris,
,'.. coeditor
There is a CommunitY Affairs
Meeting on,'MondaY, November
13. Members will be elected to
the Parks Board and the AP'C'
It is imporJa4t that you vote for
your choice of rePrS:sentatives on
the board and the commlsslon'
It is an easY thing to comPlain
about the decisions made bY
board memberS, but if You can't
be bothered to trY to Place
someone on the board who

reflects Your views You have very
little tb eomPlain abouttF !t * * *",t

Canada.

Somithing is going to have to
be done about. garbage disPosal
in Bamfield, and very soon'
From what I read in the PaPers
and news magazines our tax load
from all sources has reached
approximatelY 50Vo of our income. For that kind of a tax
grab we certainlY should be able
to be provided with a sYstem to
get rid of our trash. EverY time
we complain about lack of es-

some Point Quebec will
realize that equalitY is not obtained bY giving one grouP in
the countrY sPecial status and
obtaining Preferred treatment at
the expense of the rest of the
countrY. It seems to me that
the people of Quebec have just
as many rights in this country as
anyone else does. French is
promoted in ererY Province and
is taught in all the schools.
English is not Promoted in Quebec, though, since it might con-

At

+ ti tt :t 't rF * * * *

I

taminate the purity

of the prov-

ince.
* t |l. rF rt * * * ri rt * rt !t *,*,F

The M.V. Alta had a
little run-in with some rocks the

other day. Everything came out

all right. No en" was hurt and
the boat was not seriously damaged. I understand, though, that
the field trip group that was
aboard thought the experience
was great. It was something out
of the ordinary for them. It just
goes to show that there is a
bright side to everyrhing. I
don't think I would promote it
as a regular feature, though.
*****,t****

Next month brings Christmas
and, hopefully, a stronger spirit
of brotherhood. I hope so. It
really gers tiring to hear the
back biting and negative comments that seem to be part of
our relationships with each
other. I keep hoping we will do
better. I guess we could try.
Anyqay, have.a nice holiday
season, starting right now.

A

Christmas message in the
Barkley Soundcr is a line way
to show your fricnds that you
remember them daring this
holiday season.

A message in the December
issue of the BarHey Soundcr
is iruxpensive.

Why not caJI us at 728-J262
and malre tlw lwliday saoson
pleasant for someonc lou care
about?

.Iim and Jeanne Fenis

ANNUAL
RED CROSS
CARNIVAL
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 18TH
STARTING AT
5:30 P,M.

AT THE
COMMUNITY HALL
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MOTEL

HOOK & WEB PUB
INDOOR HEATED POOL,
SAUNA AND HOT TUB
/ KITCHEN AND LAUNDRY
BOX 7, BAMFIELD, B.C.

31 UNITS

PHONE (604) 728-3231
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JOHN GISBORNE

T.O.P.S.
CLUB

" Eritish Columbia Land Surveyor o
Iom Subdivisions, Repostingso

-^

I'opographic

I ,"rfield
Office

ANYONE INTERESTED IN
FORMING A T.O.P.S. CLUR
ffARE OFF POANDS
SENSIBLY)
PLEASE CALL PAT AT:
728-3229

NORTH ISTAND COLLEGE
. . coMES TO BAMFTELD
Meettngs every Tuesday even-

ing at 4:30 pm. Call Pat for
details.

;

o

7za*3467 :

753-9181
o
Nana irno
722-2391
ooooooooooaooooooo000000
o

o

Foreshore Leases

For Moie lnformation
Cail
Jeanne Fenis at either
728-326T or
728-3301
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o
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Field guides in this are do
not everirm€rition thii particular

The followirtg

it an article pfinted

in tlrc Wstedj'

,"'iews regar.(iiig the

False Killer W:*le seen bt Barkla'
Sotutd

As a matter of locat'interest,
Robir Baird,'an SFU postgraduate student, says that the False
Killer Whale stranded near Tofino last week was not the one
recently seen "hanging out" in
Barkley Sound.
However, he,adds, False
killer whales are "rare and accidental" on the coast.
Baird, who is currently conducting research gn ki$er whale
trnteraction with harboilr seals,
says that this is only the 8th
such siting on record in Canada.
Falge kjller whales are not
normally seen in this area because they are an open water
specles and also a wann wdter

species.

:

They are not usually found
anywheie horth of California,
and even there, only 10 or 15
sightirf$s'-have treen recorded.
The first sighting in this area
was not recorded dIItfI 1987.
*8
Y!

.J

'.#,*

speqlgs'of marine mammal.
Ahothqq interesting thing
aucirrt thiiilbarheitgi.tase,

*yt

Bair(,-is that the stranded whale
was'itill*aiive when it. was first
discovered.' . This time factor is
an invaluable asset towards scientific research in every aspect
:

of the

case.

Some observers were on the
beach when the whale drifted in,
and at first tried to return the
animal to the water.
Returning animals to the
water isn't such a good idea,
said Baird, because the reason
they "strand" is usually because
they're too sick.
Withfq,a,sort time, the animal returtied to the beach and
died shortly thereafter.
The peoplg who witnEssed
the event phoned the authorities
and Baird and his team were on
the site in record time.
Baird and his associate coordinators, Pam Stacey in Friday
Harbour and Ken l-angelier in
Nanaimo, v_oluntegr their efforts
as a Whale Strandinp Response
Team for the province.
fur autopsy was performed
on the spot. Tissues were col-

Iected for toxicologl, healy met_
als and pesticides.
Then Rod palm towed rhe
carcass to Tofino where the
coordinators, assisted by palm
and his kids, 'basicaily finished
cutting the animal up inro pieces
small enough to mo\r'e."
Further tests on the remains
are under way; however, it was
initially discovered that the ani_
mal had mcre tape worms in the
intestines and round worms in
thc stomach than woulrj normallv
be expected in a healthy animal.
AIso, there was indication of
severe infection in the intestine
itself.
The head of the animal was
frozen and preserved for re_
search on acoustics in dolphins

ii',#lf;lli;. t

ifi",ff.

tion will be pleased to learn tir:,
the information does not go to
waste. The Stranded While arir
Dolphin Program provides infor_
mation to research labs, univer_

sities, museums and park inter_
preters all over the world.
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plies ro all present and
strandings.

past

Anyone who has ever found
a porpoise or a dolphin or a
whale and reports the informa_

I

places". That statement is

so

obvisui'it has to have been
tongue-in-cheek, since the daY
people reach those high Places
they almost invariablY find the
pressure from various influel,lial
financial interests so great that

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

there is no room to attend to
the needs of the multitudes of
the umvashed. So what else is
new, James?
Your local bickering, (if that
is not too uncomPlimentarY a
term) about roads, access' talres'
overcrowding and lack of amenities, leaves me with relief on
your behalf that You choose
Bamfield rather than NanaimoWe've been'bickering" for
uncounted Years about horv and
where to uPgrade traffic Patterns
and are still at it. It changes
from total blpass to n€w arterial roads to who PaYs for it and
which comes fust - and on and
on ad ,tuuseam, with the onlY
visible response being the necessity for further costly studies
as an excuse for delaY. And
'that's only one instance of the
price we paY for so-called Prog-

Dear Co-editors:
Please consider this as a
letter to the editor(s) rather than
a column, as after reading the
excellent content of letters in
your October issue I eoncluded
ihat you do not need columnists
as such - with the excePtion of
your Regional Director.
Several items caught mY
attention. First Jeanne's worddropping of "eodoPlasmic reticulum, Punnet squares of heterorygotic crosses and thc idea that
ontogeny recaPitulates PhYlogeny''. To be truthful, I lack the
nerve to consult mY dictionarY to
see what it means, and I gile
thanks that I am too old to

ress.

care.

Then we come to Jim's saYing that '\ve need all the helP
*J can get from PeoPle in hlgh

t0

Believe me, You'll get where
we ar-i'r'in due time. PerhaPc.
you'd welibmg.,our ProPosed

ferrochromium plant. If so, let
me know, as the pros and cons
are rampant and I can pass your
welcome 0n to the entrepreneurs
as they are interviewed on my
local television talk shows from
time to time!
I wrote a column for the
Nanaimo fimes a few years ago
picturing what Nanaimo would
be like if a picket line had been
set up at the city borders after
World War II and all entrepreneurs, real estate agents and
other promoters had been refused entrance. My conclusion
wa$ that the whole damn country would have wanted in to get
peace and quiet, even if only for
a few weeks, and wouldn't have
changed a thing! No crime, no
locked doors, no post-midnight
tire squealing no complaints
about wild parties since the
whole community would be
there, and no longtime merchants and restaurateurs forced
out of business by chains.
And here's another new word
for you - Ecotopia.

Irith

Boulter
Nanaimo

t

..,

Dear Jeannie and Jiin;
Herewith an open answer.
Dear Henry;
De debbil made me
do it.
Fred Welland

HANSON AND KENYON
British Columbia Land Survcyors
Michael H. Hsnson. o.c.r.s
Robin l#. f cnyon. a.c.t..s.
Legal ond Topographic Surveying
Subdivision Design and Plsnning Sewices
Sailding Siting and Locstion
Suitc

#

104.35 Quecns Rd.,

746-4745 Duncan, B.C. VgL 2W

Another
Satisfied
Customer

ACTFTC
PET SI,JPPLY
Adelaide Mall

We are cleaning out remaining
1989 outboards at unbelievable savings.
ALSO - New 1990 model CamPions
available at 1989 pricing - including
the ALL NE$, 190 Fishing Machine
CALL US FOR DETAILS

coPY af a lctter
of
TrawParta'
from the Minister
tion and Highwoys in resPonse to
a letter sent to him regarding the

The following is

a

service that thc Lady Rose Pro'
vides to the commanitY.

Mr. Jaqres Ferris
The Baikley Sounder
Bamfield,

B.C.

,

B.C. Ferry subsidY offer to the
operators of the M.V. I'adY Rose
was fair. The C-orPoration's
position is that the subsidY offered is sufficient to Provide a
basic marine transportation service to the communities of Barkley Sound
Again, thank You for sharing
your concerns with me. I look
forward to a mutuallY accePtable

'settlement.

Dear Mr. Ferris:
Thank you for Your letter of
Arlgust 23r'1989,'regarding the

M.V.I-a$

I

Rose.

can assure You that the

12

Yours sincerelY,
Neil Vant
Honourable Neil Vant
Minister ResPonsible
, for B.C- Ferries

lbr their fast

response and for
transporting our Fxtension class
back to Bamfield. Joe Garcia's,
Bob Bowker's and Bill Mather's

THANK YOU
Dear Editor:

May I take this opportunity,
on behalf of the Marine Station,
to gratefully acknowledge the
assistance of the Search and
Rescue Station Bamfield and
other members of the community
during the recent grounding of
the MlV AIta in Julia Passage.
Special thanks to Dave Hegstrom and the duty crew, Clifford, Charles, Brian McKay,

C"on Undtuy

unO

n""lH

help in stabilizing the vessel
during six hours of falling and
rising tides helped minimize keel
damage. The tow home behind
Salmon T?ails and prompt work
by Ostrom's and Breaker's Marine greatly assisted in minimizing
the vessel's down time. Many
thanks to everyone who helped.
J.E. Mclnerney, Director
Bamfield Marine Station

Amos

MACDERMOTT'S INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
FOR

ALL

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

BRUN MACDERMOTT
TOHN PANAGROT
ARGYLE ST.:, BOX 572
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VgY 7M9
4gO7

TELEPHONE 724-3241 FA){ 724-7117
t3
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A good turnout for thls
dance vrith approximately;85
attending - rnany in costurne.
Art Budding came in from Port
Alberni to play his taped inusic.
Ian Horne was bartender. I-or-

$.,}

colvIMIJNIf! lft[,f,;.,
TIE

,

DATE
by

Pat Garcia
We are getting back into
winter schedules. Playschool is
being held twice weekly - Monday and Wednesday afternoons
from 1 p.m" to 3 p.m. C.all
Coral Johnson for more information at 72*3496.
The Fitness group have
booked three times a week Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m"
Anyone not aware of this group
may call Marian Stokes at 728-

raine Hegstrom organized an
enjoyable supper - chili, meatballs, veggies,
beans and
squares.

Costumes
were judged
by Ebba Jennings, Barbro
Jensen and Rosemary Mayer. It
was so hard to choose that each
c?tegory had three or four
names that were put in a hat
and one picked!

3?'52.

Best lady

BINGO
Bingo continues every Thursday evening. A donation of
$200 was made to Bamfield
Parks and $395 to the improvemenls on the service road.
Every three mantlis a financial
statement has to:Bqf.,.to thp Public Gaming Branch tlf ttre B.C.
government with proof of how
the 40Vo the Hall keeps is spent.

- Wendy Hobson as
Martian Vltoman
Best Man - Jim Scott as Miss

Piggv

Best Couple - Ilon and Loretta
Amos as Coesar and Cleopatra
The door prize was won by
Maurine Turner.

t{

HALLOWEEN CHILDREN'S PARTY
How nice to be able to say
that the weather was great for
the wee witches, goblins, devils,
pumpkins, rabbits, Draculas,
mermaid and a host of other
dress-ups. There must have
been in excess of sixty children
at the Hall in
costume. Hot
dogs, hot chocolate and

&10 year.s A tie between
Charles Clappis as l)racula and
Sheryl Du-nsmore as Rainbow
Brite.
ll years and up Cathy Nookemus as a wiich.

To top the evening off the
Fire Department had their fireworla display, spectacular and
enjoyed by all attending. (I
don't think the dogs were too

juice were

impressed, though!!)

served to the
kids free

FUTURE RENTALS
Bamfield Preservation and Development Society Annual Meeting - November 6.
Red Cross Carnival - November

while the adults paid a
small price.

A

very

difficult choice

1&

for the judges

Bingo

(Gail Haw-

30.

kins, Ralph
Johnson and
Rose Charles.

Craft Fair

- November

2,9,16.23 and

- December

2.

i'ece gire r.r: c call
ary Real Estate c{rrEerns.

fr

BEST COSTTJMES

years A tie between Julian
Munson as a pumpkin and June
Williams as a witch.
4-? years A tie between Russell
Hicks as a pirate and Tommy
0-3

@

Btocx

BRos. NAT|oNAI nrAr ESTATT

vAN EERCEN
,oE
tAtIs lt?ltSINr^ltvt
bus. {b04t724-32O7
res. (6041721-6159

Mro-tstANo

Gray and Nil*i Garcia as
Prine Charming and Cinderella.

f,tAtw tTD.

Albernr M.rll 8r.rnch. 3550 lohnsrcxr
Port Albtrni, B.C. V9Y 7W8
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l,ocation/Flow Pressure/Flow
(U.S. Gallons/lvtinute)
Barnfle]d Road and Frigatc
Road85 p.s.i.1162 gaVmin
Wild Duck Roadi?5,'p.s.i/145
gaVmin- I "iir:

REGIONAL DISTRICT

REPORf.
Al
.,l

Benton
,

j:

.

I am sure that there will be
lots of discussioq"in,$us issue of
the paper about thblroa$, but I
still feel that I should address
two issues that directly concern
the Regional District. The first
is the Bamfield Water SYstem,
its present $tate and future

Christney's/40. p.s:i./l05 gallmin.
MritheCs l-sneln'' F.s.i./82
gaVmin.
Holbourne Road (Between
Schmidt's and Amy Phillips')/O
p.s.i.ll5 to 25 gaUmin.
Because of these flow problems, the Water Comrnittee is
having to look vefuclosely at
any subdivision rezonigg or de- velopment plans. 'Fft,example, I
have been told that Bpjlds
would very much like.fo fuave

needs.

East Bamfield has almost all
six-inch water lines, properly
buried and bedded, which are
likely to be adequate fdr:the
forbseeabl6 future;J' West Bamfield, on the other hand, is
served almost entir€lY bY tt"qinch water lines, exc€pt for a
section from Wild Duck Road to
the Coast Guard Station, which
is a four-incli linb. firis-en-"'
compasses over three miles of
lines. As a result of friction
loss, there is a marked reduction
of water Pressure and si.dier','
flows the farther you go into :'::'
Mills Peninsula. Here -are some
'
comparisons
situation:

ei

tne pr"r"ni time tt
are not in the Bamfield Water "y
System specified Ar;d, but if
they were tb apply;.Ii'would urge
the Water C.ommittee to turn
down their application. If we
were to include them, the
Schmidts or Amy Phillips would
be virtually out of water if
Bairds flushcd their:toilet. For
similar reasons I would re'commend against suMivisions or

water.

.

to illustrate- this'

C-ottage reponings along the

r6

Bradyls'Bdach Trail.

'

Obviousty, this situation
should be remedied as soon as
possible. To do so would require upgrading all feeder lines
in West Bamfield to six inch.
(No provincial cost sharing is
available for lines smaller than
six-inch pipe.) The last Water
project to service South Bamfield, cost about $120,000. This
was about one-third of the
length of the lines that need to
be replaced in West Bamfield.
Allowing for inflation, and assuming that no blasting would be
required (unlikely), you would be
Iooking at a cost of about
$400,000 to $45O000 if an upgrade were undertaken today.
But wait a minute, that also
assumes similar access. Sand for
bedding the line can be obtained
for about $60 per ten yard truckload in East Bamfield. By the
time it is trucked in, loaded on
a barge, unloaded and taken to
the area where it is needed, that
cost goes up to at least $250 for
that same load. To bed six-inch
line according to specifications
requires approximately one cubic
yard of sand per running yard of
pipe. That works out to an
increased co$t of approximately
$100,000. When you look fur-

ther at the additional cost of

t?

taking equipment and other
materials acro$s the water, you
would be looking at a cost of at
least $600,000 ts upgrade West
Bamfield.
What would this cost you, the
ta:rpayer? When the Water
System was first built, tlte Province had a cost-sharing formula
wtrereby they paid 75Vo of. the
cost while we paid 25Vo. It has
since been changed so that the
ratios are reversed. For the last
project we were able to tap a
special fund whereby the Province picked up 50Vo of the cost"
Even if we could do that again,
we would be looking at a parcel
tax of approximately $300 per
year to finance a West Bamfield
upgrade, and one third of that
cost would be attnbutable to the
Iack of road access to West
Bamfield. Would a referendum
for that pass? I doubt it!
The second concern which
has been raised is fire protection. Recently I had a letter
sent to the Mini$try of Transportation and Highways requesting
that they open up Wild Duck
Road.to permit acee$s to the
standpipe which we have there.
They informed us that because p

..

lf

we take over the oPeratiop ifpJ the first six months,

of costs (I have learned thaJ
they estimate a cost of $2$800
to open up 600 feet of rig[t-ofway) they cannot recommend ,,
doing it, but will look at it qgain
if "the road" goes in. The Regional Board has also received a.
copy of a lettcr sent to the
Bamfield Inn by their insurance
broker questioning the level of
fire protection available to them.
The Regional District is legallY.
responsible if a fire should, break
out and the Insurer should i :; i
charge that all or Part of the ; ,i,
loss was attributable to inadequate. fire-fightipg faeifitier !dii..,,,
ing available.,The,r.gforgo ll,.lp,,.,,...,
quite likely that the Regional
District will have to call for an
independent evaluation of fire
protection in West Bamfield. i
Should it be determined that the
Ievel of protection is inadequater'
West Bamfielders woul{ bp Jook'
ing at an increase.of at leas1,
lNVo in insurancg PremiumsOne final iten that I should
report on is garbgge disPosal.
At the present time the situation
is this:
. MacMillan Bloedel has
informed us that theY will not.
operate the dlmp after ,y,r"i
December 31, 1989.

of !'pQ*it will cglt you
about'$6&90 in tax on a
$60,000. house.

. So far I still do not have

permission for Bamfie!9 ,P
use the Alberni ValeY l-and-

is forthggming it
will cost you about,$6.P o;r a
',,
$pq,000 ho,r$e for Your share,,,
of op,el4ting th"e landfill.
..pre,gstimatg{ cost of haul:,ing thg garb4ge into Port,
, Alr,berqi Will be. approximately.:'
$60 on a,$60,00Q house. ... ,)
.",Tlrg,FfpVigc,e has ar p]en

fi[, but if i!

18

up to one
't,feJ,pay
third,gf 1!r,g cost of setting uP ;
a Transfer Qtation. This is a
,,pl,acq for,.Ioq, or.your garbage,![an to dtgp off Your
lgfuse, and fr.oe wlrere it is
hauled tgr,thc l-andfill. We i
are looking pt a cost
. ,.,
,about $50SW tp set uP such
a site.. This would
:l
$35,0Q0 for the logal tax- .
payer. I havg spoken to
Bruce StracharL, the Minister
of the Environment about
our situation but so far have
had no response. $ we had
to finance this loca$y, w€
woutd be looking at borrow-

wfgg$f

of
leave

,

l

,

'

ing the money over ten
years. This would cost you
about $40 per year on your
$60,000 house.

Quite frankly, I am be$nning to wonder if Bamfield
can afford to do this. I hope
that we can have a Community
Affairs meeting this month to
discuss this issue, to elect someone to take Linda Myres place
on the AP.C., and to discuss
other issues (not roads, please!)

eryice uith
Confidence

BRfDGESTOilE

938 Dunbar St. port Alberni
Phone 724-b465

SALFS
O.M.C. Sea Drive
O.M.C. Cobra
Sunbird Boats
Double Eagle Boats
Gregor nlumi"num
Highliner Trailers
O.ful.C. Parts and

.
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Accessories

LayAway ptan

P,Y, MTAFTNTE L[D,

680-4th Ave, Rrrt Albernl 724'2322
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Alfuyti-Chry4wi

Reqiorwl Dislrbf
H.V. lrg, Charrman of lhe Boarct
4586 Vrctoria Ouay, Pon Albernr,

A E. Kilpallich, Adminrstrttor

LC

vgY 663 Terephono (W1,)723-2401 FaxT23.132t

Menrr,er! q'ly Ol Po.l Att e'n, y.rtcge or

Ua iu9 sl OrSlrr€,t Ol f ot'oO [.ls€torat ArCaf ,.A.. (B4mf ,Sldr.
''B rEeeuloru. C {Loog grircrr, D tsgrort Lclei.'E {Bo.ynr Ctrst,. anO -f, (Clteriy
Crerrl.

BY-I.AW NO. 2T9 PROHIBITS THE SALE OR DISPOSAL

TO ANY PERSON OF FIRECRACKERS AIVD FIREWORKS; AND NO PERSON SEALL EXPLODE THEM

WIIEI}T THE BOUNDARTES OF IHE RXGIONAL
DTSTRJCT (INCLUDTNG THE COMMUNTTIES OF

BAMFIELD, PORT ALBERNI, TOFINO AND

ucl,rrELET).

R.M. KELLY
ASSI STANT SECRETARY.TREAST]RBR

723-240L
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sifting the men from the
WINTER

boys.

,It is winter!

Noverfibi:r -ri.
and,l4e'tatiltng iitn
speols 6 tfsy winter
inserting its splinter
into the nming vane
-.

of

no toast -no boast --

'It

is
,-West Coast!

doyt.

The sun
sinl<s

from Nanhern clime'

Pat Grace

to the South"'-- tct the Sauth,'
and out of the Nonhem
m0uth
the Aleutian lows time
their f"ry.

zuRLO ISLAND

The soup
of sea, stirfed by the spaon
of anti-cloclcwise Inws,
unsheathes,its whitened claws
and sings the ancient rune

af

savagery.

-'

Drywall * Cabinete' Painting
Flemmlrlg Mikkelsen

7 2 A-327

0

Gliff Haylock

,,,

,7

'''l

This -is the 'pick up your toy!'

af the play days --

Ltd.
[coNsrRl/cTloN
[ ,BuiHing " Renovatione

28- 3219
Box 37

fi,

;

greyed by the S.E. haze --

B.
Frce

FOR SALE
12' ALUMINUM BOAT. $3OO
OR NEAREST OFFER. ALSO
MERC. GAS TANK AND FUEL
LINE FOR $30. LEAVE MESS.
AGE FOR A. BURGER AT BMS
728-3301

SUPPORT RESEARCH
PTEIISE REPORT WHA|f,,
PCINPO'SE AND DAWHIN
:S'GHT'NCS TOI.L.FREE TA: 1.
800-334-8832, AND SrFAlrDOR A'ET E I.TAIVGIE.
'NGS
,ktE',\rIS TO: 756'7777-

GERARD JANSSEN

!l.L.A.

Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria B.e. vBV 1X4
Telephone 387-5004

Constituency Office
4859 Johnston Road
Port Alberni, B.C. VgY 5M2
Telephone 724'4454
Hsme Telephone 752'1212

FOR.

Office Hours
10to1andztos
Monday thru FridaY

SAf,F

THREE BEOROOM T.IOBILE
HOHE

..-l' '€ tss..
"-l

PLUS

ADOITION

ROAO ACCESS, FULLY SERVICEO
AND LANDSCAPEO LOT.

.

$54 ,900.00
PHONE 728-3355 AFTER 2
P . M. AND T.IEEKENOS .

:

FOR SALE

STOLEN !!

12 FOOT SPRJNGBOK

FROM MY COTTAGE IN
WEST BAMFTELD DURING
THE THANKSGIVING SEASON. ONE SMALL SONY
PORTABLE T.V. SET. THE
POLICE HA\IE BEEN
ALERTED. REWARD FOR
INFORMATION REGARDING
THIS TI-MFT.
JOHN EVANS
WEST BAMFIELD

*S,rr

e.9

MARTNER

OI,TTBOARD MOTOR

WELL

MAJNTAINED
$s50

:.

Special Features:

No shrffy cabin
Elegant lines
Carnouflage paint job

Bailer included
No tacky hood ornanent
Hull contairs representative samples of most
Barkley Sound
Invertebrates

Call 7?8-320l Evenings and
weekerds-

AII local artists are
invited to participate in
the Annual Bamfield Ctaft
Fair to be held on Saturday,
Decemben3, noon to 3 pm in
,the C.ornmsnity Hall.
Set up.fof:artists is,at l0 am. Space in the Hall is provided
at no cost, but participgnts are asked to bring baked goods which
can be sold' - with.coffei and tea to offset the cost or uau rental.
Please let Jacqui+ (7&3475) or Jpanne (72&32.67) irnorv in advance
:
that you plan to participate.

Ww*m N;

\,

?

f
i
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UNITED
CHURCH
NEWS
by
Rev. Marv.
Fowler
The
United
Church of
Canada has for many years been
expressing conc€rn about pollu_
tion and the destruction ol the
environment. It is good to see
that this concern has now become widespread in the general
population. It seems to me that
our ecological problems are, in
fact, spiritual problems.
First and foremost, it is a
problem centered around our
attitude to the earth and our
approach to life. The psalmist
says (24:1) that ,,The eafth is the
Lord's and everything in it, the
world ard all who live in it;
for
he founded ir...'iand rhe nryiier
of Genesis two and three (the
garden of klen stories), tells us
that God created us humans to
care for the earth (see Genesis
2:15 -"The lad Gd took the
man and put him in the Garden
of &len ta work il and hlce care
af it.u But we don't want to be
stewards of the earth and life,

A6

we want to be owters and mas_
ters - controllers and exploiters.
Wc don't trust God; wc have to
have the control in our hands.
That's what the story of "the
fall" in the third chapter of Genesis is about. fire siory of
Adam and Eve and "original sin"
is not about sex (use, mir,rr. o,
perversion). It's atiout power
lust, not sexual lust, and about
pride and greed (couldn't leave
even one tree alone) which St.
Paul calls idolatry.
Of course the Christian
church is not guiltlcss in this
matter. For a couple of hundred years we've been encouraging this wrong attitude toward
the eath by our misuse of the
first creation story (Genesis
Chapter one, especially verse 22
"Gd blessed them and said to
them, 'be fruitful and mattipty
and frll the earth ond subdue it.
Rule over the fuh of the sea and
tle birds of thc air and over evety
Iiving creature that moves on the
gopnd^) We have completely
disregarded the fact that-Jesus
makes it very ptain (see Matthew 20:2G28) that what God
means by'ruling o{rer" is "to
serve" (care for) even to die for!
And this idea is not new with

J,:sus. i{e ',vas only expanding
on an old prophetic conc€pt.
All of 1fts,p-eat old testament
prophets, from Samuel onward,
ntake it very plain that their
kings are anointed not to dorninate but to ptotect" especially
the weak and the poor.
Actually, the creation story
of Genesis one was originally
(no pun intended) told to explain the 'bho" of creation; not
the 'tou/' (the 6 daSrs and all
that are totally irrelevant to the
primary purpose of the story).
It was a serrnon preached to the
Israelite people to combat'their
temptation to worship the Canaanite baal gods. Its purpose
was to make the point that it
was Yahweh - the God who
delivered them from slavery and
gave them the land . who created the fflrth, not the Baals,
and therefore it is Yahweh who
is master (baat) of the land.,
We think it is our right to
rape and pillage the earth to
satisry our own pride and greed
because we are idokrters; worshippers of ourselvbi,'as 'baal
gods" -lords andimasters of the
land who can do what we please
wirh it.

TJre New Creed, adopteci by
the United Church of Canada,
begins with the words "lye are
not alone, we li.,e in Gad's
warld." When we really believe
that we begrn to see and treat
the Earth somewhat ilifferently.
More about ecology and spirituality next time.

Next Church service wil be at
1L:00 a.m. on November 12.

McKay
Construction Ltd,
General Contracting
t:

INCTUDING: All lypor of
-plumbtog - cqqpcnby - drywull
design - lenormtions <rnd
boclho6 rervlib.
Cqll Erlcn ct:

28- 3255
EOX 116, BAI{FIELD 8.C.

He expiained that West Bamfield rests on a narrow peninsula
called Mills Peninsula while East
Bamfield lies across a narrow
inlet on the main island.
The inlet forms a watery
main street for the town, said

TIIE ROAI)
The following news items an"d
ediloial appeared in the TimesColonist during the week of October 26, 1989. We pint them
verbartm for those af you who
have not seen them.

Mclnerney.

BAMFIELD FIGHTS PI,ANS
FOR ROAD ACROSS INLET
By

'The inlet is really the main
street of the community. If you
live here you have a boat and
you use that to get around," he
said.

But David Baker, Highways
Ministry spokesman, said a plan
exists to join the two halves of
the town with a roadway.
Baker said the plan is a
high-priority recommendation
from the Vancouver Island regional planning committee. The
recommendation is now being
incorporated into a province-

Richard Watts
Times-Colonist Staff Reporter

A unique outdoor marine
laboratory on the west coast of
Vancouver Island is facing destruction for a proposed roadwayn the Director of a marine
station said Wednesday.
John Mclnerney, director of
the Bamfield Marine Station,
called the shoreline in Bamfield
"a priceless treasure" which is
threatened by a proposal to
build a road across an inlet.
'With conventional road development it's almost inevitable
there will be serious change in
the richness and variety of marine wildlife," said Mclnerney.
28

wide transportation plan.
But Mclnerney said roadway
could destroy one of the town's
unique features - the natural
teaching facility on the Mills
Peninsula shoreline.
'The shoreline is just a priceIesi resource from an educational and research point of
view,n said Mclnemey.
The Bamfield Marine Station
is funded by the five major west-

ern Canadian universities: Universities of Victoria, British Columbia, C-algary, Alberta and
Simon Fraser University.
, Also opposed to the plan are
the residents of West Bamfield,
who say their Jittle peninsula is
just not big enough to handle
any more cars.
"We have no parking. no
camping no public toilets. We
have nq facilities whatso€ver,"
said Kay Monrufet, a West Bamfield resident trying to organize
opposition to the roadway.
Monrufet said she fears the
unique way of life in Bamfield
will be destroyed by the roadway'
'?eople come to live here
because we have no roadsr" she
said.

"People have used their boats

for years."
Monrufet said she has organized a petition of West Bamfield's approximately 115 residents, and 60 people are already
opposed to the road and

-1

SAFETY MAIN ISSUE
.,"SAYS BACKER

OF BAMFIELD LINK
Safety of Bamfield residents
must take precedence over the
ecolog5r of a little ocean inlet,
say supporters of a road linking
the two parts of the community,
, "I feel that it's a case that if
even just one person needs the
road for safety reasons then we
should build the road," Bill
Mather, president of the Bamfield Chamber of C-ommerce,
said Thursday.
Now, a boat is the only way
a person can reach the small
outpost hospital, the school, and
the post office in the town of
200 across Barkley Sound from
Ucluelet.
West Barnfield is on a narrow peninsula and accessible
only by'.boat, while Fast Bamfield' is,'on'the Island
The Department of Transport
is now considering a proposal to
connect the tivo hahes of the
town.
But the proposal has scientists worried abut the future of
the inlet which has:been'lle- r'

2eil

scribed as a unique outdoor

laboratory.

:'

John Mclnerney, director of
the Bamfield Marine Station, a
teaching and research facility
funded by five major universities
in Western Canada, fears the
road construction will destroy the
inlet's ecologr.
Mclnerney called the inlet
and the beach a "priceless treasure" as a teaching and research
facility.
And Dr. Alan Burger, an
ornithologist at the University of
Victoria, said the inlet is a refuge for migrating waterfowl.
While none of the regular
species stopping there are endangered, the inlet is a nesting
site and a wintering station for
at least six species of ducks and
a favored spot of the great blue
heron.

tected when a final design for
the road is decide4 said Mather.
He said a causeway is one of
four engineering alternatives to
building the road.
The road could run across a
bridge in one of two locations,
on top of a causeway or bypass
the inlet entirely by running
through lndian land, providing
the band agrees.
Mather said the issue of the
inlet's ecolory is a red herring
thrown up by opponent$ of the
road who live in West Bamfield.
"It's not an ecological reserve
up there. It's not an environmental matter," he said.
The only locatly elected municipal official, AIan Benton, the
regional director for Bamfield,
said he doesn't care if a road is
built or not.
"It doesn't affect me that

"Any causeway that is built
there will almost certainly have a
major effect on the waterfowl or
the marine wildlife," said Burger.
But Mather disagreed.
"There hasn't been anything
to hunt there for the last 20
yearsr" he said.
The environment, including
the local hening spawning
grounds, will have to be pro-

muchr" said Benton.
But he said many of the
people who object to the road
are not full-time residents of
Bamfield.
'Kay Monrufet who has been
organizing local opposition to the
roadway, thints people should
have the opportunity to vote on
it.
30

there really is one) is all for it.
"It's not an ecological reserve up
there, it's not an environmental
matterr" he insists.
What then? A business
matter? A real estate issue?
It's for Bamfield residents to
decide, There should be a referendum. But it would be such
a shame if Bamfield became just
like the rest of our communities.

Right now the.,residents fire
split.and bitter,, said'Mortrufet.
"People aren't, speaking to

other. It's disgusting."
"The only way it wil be

each

settled now is for some form of
cons€nsus in the community."

EDITORIAL
Road to Barhfield
The little fishing village of
Bamfield, on the Island's west
coast,'is special - because it is
remote, quaint and alongside
magnificent Brady's Beach.
That portion of the village
isolated on a tiny peninsula is
particularly attractive, because no
vehicle can reach it. Boardwalks flank the harbor, trails
lead past the'handful of homes
to the beach. You travel by
boat (it's easy to cadge a lift
across thd,inlet) or you walk.
No grindirig motors. No exhaust
fumes.

Now the Transport Ministry
is considering a road link by
bridge or causeway to the Peninsula. The villagers, about 200 of
them, are sharply divided.
The president of the local
Chamber

of C-ommerce

(yes,

tilaftor&

oi%ipfl

PAINT CENTNE tTD.
. talilts ; wALLPAtGns . $rarrfflLs
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used to rebuild our forests _
losses as much as $50 million

MIKE HARCOURT

over the past five years.
3. Workers who blow the whistle on bad forestry practices
must have full protection of the
Iaw. British Columbians want
forest workers to be able to
expose waste and pollution.
Thart why I introduced a bill in
the recent legislative session to
give real protection to whistle_

I-eader of the
Official Opposition

Eight points to sustainable forests
.Recently I outlined eight
points of action towards Justain_
able forests in B.C. We must
do more to protect our environment and our forests.

blowers.

4.

1.

We need immediate action
to end conflict over our old
grofih forests. Failure to bring
people together to agree on
future use of our forlsts leaves
workers and communities with
an uncenain future. people
must know where the boundaries
lie - what can be logged responsibly and what is to G con_

We must have a Royal Com_
mission to take $tock of our
forests, and set the future direc_
tion for sustaining our forests
and jobs. Everyone from New
Democrats to the IWA to Truck
I-oggers wants a Royal C_ommission - everyone except this gov_
ernment who don't want their

incompetence erposed.
2. We need a Ministry of For_
ests with clout. Under Dave
Parker, the Ministry has been
gutted to such an extent that
B.C. no longer has the resources
to watchdog the logging industry.
And we're payrng the price: i"
high wood waste and overcutting,
causing lost jobs and environ_
mental damage; and in huge
revenue losses that could be

served.

5. Every tree we cut must be

replaced. That means silvicul_
ture conducted year-round by the
companies under strict provincial
standards. Not on a contracl
basis, but with full-time workers
earning a living wage and work_
ing in the communities where
they live, not travelling the province like gpsies.
32

6.

We must deal with chemicals
in the forest workplace. My
message to the industrY is this:
get rid of wood Pr€servatives.
Stop putting workers' health and
,. our environment at jeopardy.
Get on with the job of finding
environmentally-safe ways of
, treating lumber and growing
trees. If the marketplace won't
": force the industry to do it, a
New Democrat government will.
7. The government must stoP
squeezing the WCB on health
an-{, gqfety in the workplace.
The Socreds returned over $100
mullion in WCB funds to employers over the last two years.
I want that money used to enforce health and safety laws in
the workplace, and to fairly
,cpmpgnsate injured workers.
8. I-ct's get serious about forestry Research and Develop
ment. We've got a $13 billion
industry yet in 1988 only $34
million went to R & D in B.C.
Only $2 million came from thc
industry itself.

It's time for the industry to
invest in B.C There's a direct
link between R & D and selling
new B.C. wood products on
world markets. Sweden, for

example, doubled their valueadded, manufacturing by spending
we do on R &
three tim6s what
,;. "
D. We can dq the same. And
that mean$ new jobs for B.C.
workers.
: With these eight points of
action, I believe we can move
toivards sustainable forests in
B.C. and do more to protect, our

environment.

d
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Jack I-arkham sang several

Irish folk songs in his rich, melodious voice and then accompanied Mrs. Mercer on the man-

AN E\IENING
.'" OF SONC
by
Jeanne Ferris

dolin.
When Mrs. Mercer learned
that the occasion of her concert
was also the occasion of Mrs.
Isaksonls birthday, she invited
the audience to join with her in
singing Happy Birthday.
Coffee and squares were
served after the concert in the
Hall, where members of the
audience had the opportunity to
talk with the performers (and
one another) and wish Mrs.
Isakson a very happy birthday.
It was my impression that
everyone who attended would
enjoy gathering for another evening of operE sometime before
the long winter's end.

The church was filled to
overflowing on the evening of
Saturday, October 28, when
Bamfielders gathered to enjoy a
concert by soprano I*ta Mary
Mercer. Everyone from laura
Isakson, who was celebrating her
80th birthday, to the Daycare
and Elementary subset of the
local population came to listen.
Mrs. Mercer graciously entertained us all, singing a series of
short operatic selections from
Mozart, Handel, Scarlatti and
Puccini seasoned with a sprinkling of Irish folk songs.
Although Mozart wrote "The
Marriage of Figaro" over 200
years ago, I would not be surprised if Mrs. Mercer's conce.rt
was the first ever performance
of his work in Bamfield.
The audience greatly enjoyed
hearing such a clear, powerful
sopra$o voice in the little
church. Mrs. Mercer was ably
accompanied on the church
piano by David Watson.
35
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CAPE BEALE
WEATTrcR
by

Norbie Brand
Principal Lightkeeper
Mean Maximum ,... lz.g.C
Mean Minimum .;. g.4"C
TemperaLure extremes
Maximum ... I6.S'C on Aet.Z
Minimum ...4"C on Oct. Zg & 3l

precipitation for the
month was 314.3 mm or 12.4
inches of measurable precipita_
tion. There were seven days
without any rain.
In October of lggg the mean
maximum was 13.6.C and the
mean minimum was fC. pre_
cipitation was 270.6 mm or 10.6
inches of rain. There were nine
days without any rain.
last year was q.lot warmer
and a bit dryer.

"
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RESTDENTS
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723-5641
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3RD AVE.

BA]VIFIELD WEATI{BR
by

Peter Janitis

Mother Nature in October, at
least here, did not make any
headlines. They, as usual, belonged to the impeccablg.,politicians. All the people you met
complained about the rain. In
October this year we had 13.65
inches (34.65 cm) of precipitation which also is average for
the monttr, but how'about the
year 1967 when 30.33 inches
Q7.A4 cm) fell. There were L8
days with rain.
TEMPERATT.JRES
No 2fC temperaturbs. The
high of lffC was on the lst 2nd
and 6th. The low of l"C was
on the 31qt The mean maximum ivas 13.87"C. The mean
minimU,+i was 7.52'C The mean
temperdture wp$

10."C. l-ast

year$ mean tdmPerature

ber was

in Octo-

\.fG

.,

,. TI"DES

There were'higher than usual
tide warnings"in the Times Colonist for October 14 and 15, but

nothing like that did haPPen
here. I do find that they are
bet*'een Tofino and Port Alberni
Iistings in the tide book.
No southeasters to sPeak of
so far.

s----

send a Chistmas Sift of a Qne year

subsciption to the

BarHey Sounder?
The Sounder makes an
e ntert aining, informa tiv e
Sift of news and views
from Bamfield that will
arrive on the doorctep of
your loved ones in time
for Christmas and for the
year of.1990.
To order for yourself
or for your friends, call

us at 728-3267 today.
We will include Season's Greetings and a gift
!,card in your name.

North Island

College

by
Jeanne Ferris, Bamfield Tutor

The High School Equivalency
Examination.

I

now have several copies of
the study book to use foi preparing to take the High SChool
Equivalency Examination and
receive your Grade 12 diploma.
The book itself has niarly

800 pages of Questions and
Answers and Mini-tests (also
with answers) which have ap_
pea-r1l on previous GED (Gen_
eral Educational Development)
exams. The book, "passing ihe
GED, A complete preparation
program for the High School
Equivalency Examination" is sold
by North Island College at rhe
price charged by the publisher:
$14.00. I also have piactice
Forms which are made up of
GED questions just as you
would see them on the GED
exam, with answers in the back
(which you wouldn't see on the
GED exam!) The practice
exams are $6.75.
You can simply buy the
books and study on your orpn, or
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you can register in rhe GED
courses and receive the help of
a tutor (either myself or someone in Port Alberni). Costs for
enrolling in either of the two
GED Refresher courses (GED
010) are $30. for the Maih re_
fresher and $30. for the English,
Science and Social Studies Jor_'
bined refresher course.
Call me evenings at 72g_3267
if you think you might be inter-

ested.

$y
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Carmanah
Visions of an
Ancient Rainforest
by
Jean{re Ferris

Long before our great grandparents were even a nvinkle in
our great great grandparents'
eyes, long before the slogans
"Forests Forever" and "Super,
Natural 8.C.", Iong before pollutiod;.and environmental impact,
there were very old trees in the .
Carmanah Valley.'
The valley surrounding CaImauah Creek is not far from
Bamfield. It lies about 26 kilometres up the coast from Port i
Renfrew, next to the West Coast
Ttail portion of Pacific Rim
National Park. It,,contains a 95metre tree believed to be thg. tallest Sitka spruce in the woild.
The tree was discovered early
this spring by MacMillan Bloedel
foresters, who measured its
height by dropping a line from:a
hovering lfeli'copter. M&B T?ee
Farm Licence 44, issued by the
provincial government gives
M&B the right to cut dourn this
.
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tree, and every other tree in the
7,000 hectare Carmanah Creek
drainage area.
MacMillan Bloedel spokes=
person Frank Hastings (a longtime subscriber to the Sounder)
said the"company is considering
setting aside about 20 hectares
to protect the giant spruce, ;
which would bring in about
$40,000,if ,cut down. The Sierra
Club, the Heritage Forests Society and the Western Canada
Wilderness Committee would like
to see the entlre 7,000 hectare
watershed preserved and included in Pacific Rim Park.
This past summer about 70
artists were invited by the Western Canada Wilderness Committee to €mp in the Carmanah
Valley and to record their impressions with words and a
painting. The resulting book:
Carmanglr,i,Artistic Visions of an
Ancient il4inforest is what
Times-Colonist art reviewer Robefi Amos calls the best use of
paper imaginable. It should be
available in time for Christmas.
AII of the pictures in the
book are included q a travelling
art €xhibit and auction which has
already been iqr Victori4 Qualicum and- Co;gtelray. Next stop

)

will be Duncan, at the Forests
N{useum Gallery from November 10 to 13, and last stop will
be Vancouver, from November
16 to 19 at Robson Square Media Centre. At each stop there
is a silent auction for each
painting; at the end of the tour,
the highest bidder from all the
showings will take possession of
the art.

Linda Haylock
Artists whose work is in the
show include many extremely
gifted and internationally renowned people like Robert Bateman, Toni Onley, Roy Vickers
and Jack Shadbolt, as well as
one of Bamfield's own very
talented artists, Linda Haylock.
For her contribution to the
effort to $ave Carmanah Linda'
chose to paint a screech owl
high up in the branches of a
spruce tree. Screech owls are
common in our forests. They
spend their da)6 resting, hidden
in the treetops, becoming active
in the evening and night. The
background is the upper trunk
of a moss-covered spruce tree
back-lit with the last light of day.

Titled

Evening Watch, her watercolour measures 22*30" unframed. All money carned &om
the auction and sales of the
book goes towards saving Carmanah from being logged.
Try to make it to the silent
auction, either in Duncan or
Vancouver, and put in your bid
to save the giant trees and a
large surrounding area of ancient
rainforest.

lberni Surtom €hutoB
PHONE 723.6812

Al Danel ruk

4780 TEBO AV

Fres: dent

e Complete Collision Repalrs & Painling
.Cats. f tucks qtttolat llo/|/,es 8oats. 8Uses. LOgEng ltucks E Heavy tqu,i>
Modcrn Frrms aad ilcasurlng Equlpmcnl

Fibreglass.
Repair

Call Us Today... We'lt Get The Job Done Righil
i,- THE rR|-SCAN
.

LASER

Dcs'gned To Solve Your Underbody. Rear fnd F.ont End, MacPnsson
Strul Hous'ng Motor Mouot Erackel Cow' Area. Fender, Door &
unroodv Ahsnment

P'obrems

47g0 Tebo. port

@g

luto tooY

Alberni 7

a PAr{T SHOP

23-681 2
Emc4rry'ttordScrvicc

6€6
l\.-

Alter
The new 4,400 sq. ft. Truck Shop is equiprOX(i DIt?AXCI UIO a
ped with a 7-ton Crane and has the capa- tlllvfL AXD
DUfY Towrr..c a rEcoYCtY
bilities lo handle major or minor repairs
and custom |ainting ol any large bom- f OR 24-HOUR
Before

mercial vehicles such as logging trucks,
buses, tractors as well as motorhomes,
campers, et0.

TOWING
Phonc 743-S0Zl
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